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SAB Election Results 

inform students of events and get 
them actively involved. I would 
like the SAB to become familiar 
with other groups and clubs on 
campus and to become knowledge- 
able about their needs and con-
cerns. And, finally, 1 would like 
the SAB to represent the student 
body and have their input in student 
life heard. " 
Stephanie Snyder--"My work in 
SAB will be basically to form a 
bond between the student body and 
the administration staff. Most of 
all, if elected, I want to turn SAB 
into a desired and respected organi- 
zation on the Boone campus. " 
Chad McMonald--"My goal is to 
give DMACC students more oppor- 

Tammy Blood getting m d y  to cast her tunities to be involved in the 
vote for Student Action ~  ~ ~ ~ school: .d more activities, and extra 

cumcular activities. I hope to have 
By Cheryl Lingelbach fun and enjoy my DMACC experi- 
Staff Writer eilce. " 

Chad West-- "I hope to accomplish 
The results of the SAB ELEC- whatever needs to be done. I have 

TIONS are in and was it ever a few of my own ideas, but what I 
close! George Silberhorn says, "I am really interested in is knowing 
was very pleased with the turn-out what the students want me to ac-
for the election this year. I hope complish." 
that it will always be this good a Brad Summy--"If elected, I would 
response every year. " do everything in my power to make 

The winners are: Duanna sure the student is happy. It is a 
Vinchattle, Came Ohlendorf, Step- well known fact that the students 
hanie Snyder, Chad McDonald, need to make college fun because 
Chad West, and Gary Dose. college is not fun alone. " 

The winners ran on the follow- Gary Dose--"If I was selected for 
ing platforms: the SAB, I would put 100 percent 
Duanna Vinchattle--"laminterested into it. I would try to meet the 
in being on the Student Action DMACC'S students needs and 
Board because in filling out my wants. I would try to get more 
nomination petition, I realized that activities and entertainment for 
most students when asked about students. Basically, 1would try to 
SAB either said, 'What's that?' or make DMACC a better place for 
'They serve food once in a while, students." 
don't they?' I want that to change . 
I feel that communication is a good 
tool for better understanding. " 
Came Ohlendorf--"As a member of The two alternates for the SAB 
the SAB, 1 would like to help are Doris Ott and Bill Zimmerle. 

IS IT MID-TERM YET ? 


CURRENT EVENTS Des Moines Area Community 
College has set a new credit student On Tuesday, October 13, Bruce Kelly, political enrollment record for the seventh 

1992, DMACC students and science instructor at the Boone 
faculty will have the o p p o m i t y  Campus will be organizing the consecutive fall term. 

to vote for the President of the election. Watch for sample 
There are 11,214 students 

United States! Yes, it's the '01 ballots and notice of voting 
enrolled in credit classes at the four 

second-Tuesday-after-the-first- times and places. How accurate 
DMACC campuses this fall. 

Monday election date. You say will Boone Campus be in That's a 1.6 percent increase over 
the 1 1,040 students enrolled during we're a month off? Well, predicting the results? See you fall 1991. 


you're right. DMACC Boone at the polls. 

Campus "citizens" will be voting 


Getting a Jump On College in a mock election complete with 
official-looking ballots and 
authentic voting booths. You By Penni Kuhl Joe Weber says his 
don't even have to be eighteen, Staff Writer two classes are a lot of fun and 
registered to vote, or a U.S. that college instructors are more 
citizen for this election. For articulate than high school teach- 
those of you who have never Class rings, the prom, se- ers. Ryan Mahoney sees college 
voted in a national election, nior trips, commencement exer- as less formal and more relaxed. 
now's the chance to practice. cises, and frnally the high school The six students that are 

diploma; for most of us here at in Composition 1 together don't 
DMACC these are simply mem- feel out of place as a group, but 
ories. For others these are Isha Anderson, the only high 

--Mueller experiences our children are school student in her speech 

now facing, and for a handful of class, was nervous the first time 

Casts DMACC students these are she gave a speech. Isha noted 

events yet to be noted in their one classmate has a son her age. 

Production books of life. Cortney Rieck, while currently 
taking Compositon I, talked of 
being in F i t e  Math with her 

This fall there are mother last spring, "It was 
By Dee Love approximately sixty high school weird, but 1 did have someone 
StafT Writer 

students in the DMACC system; to study with. " 
twelve of them attend t h e ~ o o n e  When asked why they 

The DMACC fall theater pro- 
Campus. How do these students were taking college courses,

duction of Neil Simon's comedy 
feel about their college life? most agreed getting a head start 

Barefoot in the Park is being re- 
John Lawson on college was a good idea.

placed by 1950's comedy titled 
frnds his Composition 1 college Mark Seivers added that Compo- 

Guest Cottage by William McCle- 
class a lot tougher than the sition 1seemed more useful than 

ery. The story is about two differ- Advanced Composition class in taking foods at the high school. 
ent people who have rented the 

high school. While David John- It should also be noted 
same cottage and what happens 

son agrees that college is harder, that nearly all of these students 
when they meet. 

he finds it odd that students can also participate in sports, belong 
Auditions were held September 

come and go as they please; that to clubs, or have part-time jobs. 16 and 17, in the auditorium. Kay 
no attendance is taken. It's encouraging and commend- 

Mueller stated, "The turn-out was 
able to see these youths taking

great. We had 13-14 people show 
such an interest in furthering

up! We have some very talented The Postsecondary 
their educations and themselves. 

-
people, so we changed the show to Enrollment Option Act allows 

be able to utilize all of the talent." junior and senior high schoolers 

All together there are nine to take one or more college 

students in the show; three men and courses a semester. The stu- 

six women. Jeff Craigmile, Mike dents' high school will pay up to 

Koch, Greg Hager, Nicci Rusnak, $250 for tuition and books for 

Michelle Burke, Dee Ann Johnson, each student, the only require- 

Amy Hartman, Stephanie Snyder, ment being that the college class 

and Ann Vander Martin will make selected is not one offered by 
&lo by Dusmra V i l l k  

up the cast of players. the high school. These courses 
Penni Kuhl interviews high school 

Guest Cottape will be per- count not only as college credit student lsha Anderson. 
formed October 29. 30. .and 31. in but also as credit for their high 

. . 
the DMACC auditorium. school diploma. 
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EDITORIALS 
DMACC Boone Campus has two parking 

areas: staff parking to the south of the main building 
and student parking to the north and as far east as 
you can go. The campus also has parking stickers to 
make sure everyone knows which cars belong to the 
students. This is fine. The problem is, why do 
students get ticketed for parking in the staff lot when 
the staff doesn't get ticketed for using the student 
lots? Many times the staff has taken all of the close 
spaces in the student lot while the staff lot is almost 
empty. It seems some staff members feel they have 
more rights than the students, but remember, if there 
are no students, there will be no staff. 

Additionally, parking in the far east lots for 
students who are here after dark becomes a hazard 
because the lighting is so poor. What if someone is 
attacked going to his or her car? 	 How will the 
DMACC administrators feel then? 	 Students have 
been complaining about the lack of lighting for a long 
time. We need immediate attention to the lighting 
problem, as the days are growing shorter. Student 
government here is an opportunity to make your 
wishes known to those responsible for bringing 

\ -...-

out above reprinted from the PARKING AM) 

REGULATIONSpamphlet issued with each parking st 

Boone Campus. 


The DMACC custodians need to be com- 
mended for the fine job they are doing this year. 
They go out of their way to help everyone and 
always with a smile. Delbert, Rich, Jan and work- 
study students: even if we don't always say it, we 
appreciate you and say thank you for a sometimes 

BABY IT'S DARK OUT 

LE'ITER TO THE EDlTCIR 

WHY ARE WE IN THE DARK? I would like to know why 
the parking lots lights are not on at night? You say'they are on? Well, 
only a few. On Monday, September 21 and Tuesday September 22, 
only one light in the north lot was on, two lights in middle lot were on 
and NO lights were on in the east lot. Those of us at DMACC 
attending night classes leave the building between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
It is dark out at this time of the day. If you exit from the north of the 
building, as most students do, there are a few globe lights on as you 
walk east on the sidewalk. The further you go, the darker it gets until 
there is no light. Often a student is alone--a male or female standing 
in a half- empty parking lot, fumbling to unlock a car door because it 
is too dark to see the lock, is vulnerable to all types of situations. Is 
this safe? Aren't we encouraging danger? The lights are there so 
WHY aren't they on? Shouldn't students feel safe leaving DMACC at 

Established 1971 
September 18, 1992 

A student publication written and printed bi- public.
weekly at Des Moines Area Community 
College, 1125 HancockDrive, Boone, Iowa 
50036. (519  432-7203. Distributed free to Duarura Ed 
111 DMACC rtud.atr. Editorirl,and advclti- 
~ i n goffices of 7heBear Facts are located in 
Room 210, 2nd floor of the academic 

College. Unsigned editorials may reflect 	 Anderson- Assistant News Editor, Melinda 
majority editorial board opinion. 	 hker- Assistant Opinions Editor. Kathe 

Cook- Assistant Advettising Editor 
Penni Kuhl- Reporter, Robert Plumb- Re- 

We welcome your comments and response. porter, Emilee Nystrom- Photographer;

Letters should be no longcr than 200 words. Steve Scheideman- Photographer. 

signed, and brought to 7he Bear Facts 

newsroom, 2nd floor of the academic 
 Bear Facts Advisor- Jan Laville 
building, or mailed in care of the college. 
We reserve the right to edit for length or 

P ~ t e dby 
the BooneNews Republican 

Facts are not necessarily 

endorsed by the editors of this newspaper, 

nor the administration or Board of Directors 

of DMACC. Inquiries shwld be forwarded 	 The "Bear" is dead. brig live the Facts.. 

directly to the advettiser, and all purchases 

Gas Leak 

By Kathe Cook 


Staff Writer 


Last week the building was 
evacuated for threat of danger from 
a gas leak. When the all-clear sign 
Was given to re-enter the building, 
Dean ICriss proudly said, 
"We h* the evacuated in 
iwt Over four minutes. Consider-

this took place at the busiest 
time of the day 9 I am impressed 
with the orderly and quick way 
everyone cleared out of the build- 

" 

All-call called all 
offices and the student center. 
Office personnel went to the indi- 
vidual classrooms and announced, 
"Evacuate the building; there's a 

When the firemen arrived, they 
found the gas smell coming through 
the fresh air return vents. A gas 

Boone. McFarland Cli ic  called 
the firedepartment before DMACC 

Your ~ ~Banking center ~ i i ~ 	 Lots of Little Differences 
MAIN BANKING HOURS: 	 -You'll Like! 

Monday - Friday ................9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday ........................... 9:oo a.m. - 6:oop.m. 931 8th Street - Boone 

432-1220 432-6065 
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-Don't "Rock Your Vote. " Duanna- On The Go! 


By Bill Zirnmerle 
Staff Writer 

DON'T ROCK YOUR VOTE, 
USE IT. 

Unless you have been in a 
coma for the past nine months, 
you know a little about the 
upcoming election and the candi- 
dates. What you may not know 
is how easy it is to register to 
vote. Mrs. Shirley Rundle, who 
works in the Auditor's office at 
the Greene County Courthouse, 
informed me about the process 
of voter registration. 

You must be 18 years old to 
vote in any general election. 
When you turn 18, or a little 
before turning 18, go to the 
Auditor's office in the county 
where you live to get a registra- 
tion card. Fill it out and mail 
(or take) it back to the Auditor's 
office. You are eligible to vote 
as long as you register at least 
ten days before an election. 

One of the decisions you are 
asked to make on the voter 
registration card is to designate 
a party affiliation. This means 

Tis Better 
Than To 

Heather Coran and Tomya Nolting 
co-chairs of this year's Blood Drive. 

Cool nights and crisp days, 
golden leaves crunching beneath 
our footsteps, that's what fall 
brings, but whatever the season, the 
need for blood is ongoing. Blood 
cannot be manufactured. Only 
through the generosity of caring 
individuals can hospitals be assured 
of -sufficient blood supplies for this 
upcoming season. Can you help? 

Members of Nursing Students 
United and dedicated faculty and 
students of DMACC are sponsoring 

I f  you know how to program your 
VCR, raise your hand. Go on, do 
it--110 body's looking! 

that you will be a registered 
Republican or Democrat. You 
also have the choice to be regis-
tered Independent or No Party. 
This does not mean that you are 
required to vote for candidates 
in that party. Once you go into 
that voting booth, it's only you 
and your own judgment. 

If you move to another 
county or state, you will have to 
either re-register in the new 
county or send in a written 
request for an absentee ballot 
from your old county. These 
can be obtained from the Audit- 
or's office. Make your choice 
and mail it back to your county. 

You might think "Why 
should I go through the hassle of 
registering? I don't think I will 
even vote." Voting is a right. 
Even MTV's Rock the Vote is 
trying to get that message across 
to teenagers. Remember, if you 
don't vote, then you can't com- 
plain when something goes 
wrong. 

In the next two editions, I 
will profile incumbent George. 
Bush and his challenger Bill 
Clinton. 

To Give 
Receive 

Blood is like a parachute. . . 
r-b-7 

a blood drive on Monday, October 
12, 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the 
gym. If you are eligible and would 
like to make an appointment, please 
call Tonnya Nolting at 382-2753 or 
Heather Coram at 233-3683. 

Donating blood takes just 45 
minutes, yet can mean the gift of 
life for someone in need. Please 
plan to participate with other dedi- 
cated donors who recognize the 
importance of voluntary blood 
donations. It could be ihe most 
valuable gift you give this season. 

I f  the horn of a rhinoceros is sup- 
pose to be an aphrodisiac, why are 
there so few rhinos around? 

By Cheryl Lingelbach 
Staff Writer 

Duanna Vinchattle is the 
President of PBL (Professional 
Business Leaders of America), the 
college level of Future Business 
Leaders of America. Recently 
elected to the Student Action 
Board, Duanna is also the Editor- 
in-chief of the Bear Facts. 

She teaches a Sunday school 
class to 3-5 year olds and is the 
director of the Voyagers Youth 
Group. 

When asked what she 
enjoyed doing the most, Duanna 
said, " Of all the projects I am in- 
volved with, I get the most enjoy- 
ment from teaching the young 
children. " 

-

Fbm by Ckyl Liclbsch D u m a  Vinchattle is cur- 
Duanna Vinchattle busy with one of her many jobs. rently enrolled in the Medical 

I1 

CONFESSIONS OF THE 
Technology Program that includes 
Medical Terminology I, WordIPerfect 11, and Human Relations in 
Business. 

OLD C( 1 Gary Stasko,computer 
instructor, stated, "I am quite 
impressed with the leadership skills 

1 KUDOS to Mayor Krisp 'peaking of being that .Duma has. She has a llatural 
and the rest of our Town of Meet- 

ished.. .Monday, I was asked how I. talent in getting things done. 

ing's officials. With speed and 
did on a test in one of the meet- Mary Jane Green, Business 

concern each of the town's meeting 
ings. I responded.. ."I got a C.!" instructor, said, is a very
I was suesed

houses were emptied of visitors and 
to see the astonish- capable leader. She is extremely 

regulars with dispatch during the 
merit on the face the person organized and able to motivate 

recent crisis.. .which, thank God, 
asking...It seems us old folks are other people. 

turned out to be a false alarm. 
supposed to have all the an- D u m a  has a grown son, 
swers...NoT!! I know plenty of

There was no panic and, indeed, in my age group who 
Jeremy, who is employed at Hy- 

the actions of the official body can Vee in Boone; he is currently
had the answers and attending DMACC part-time. only be described as superb. look at the country now.. .I kind of 

Because of the efficient manner in figure that's why there are so many 
which the crisis was handled, ev- young faces at our town of meeL- 

, 
eryone from the newest visitor to ings because of the way the country And for those of you who 
the oldest regular, felt safe, I'm is. Maybe they will be smart haven't yet had the occasion to use 
sure. Thank you Mr. Mayor and enough not to repeat the same our town's library. ..Stop in and get 
the town officials and workers! mistakes if they get a better educa- your library cards! I still had mine 

S p e a k i n g  o f  tion than we had. Don't sell the from last semester and was able to 
unique!. ..There is among the town- older attenders short, though, it pry it out of the cover they give 
speople a husband and wife team took a lot of hard work for them to you free with the sign-up and use it 
who make a concerted, regular get where they are today. And.. . to obtain a book with something I 
effort to attend at least some of the they learned that they needed more "wanted" to read during one of the 
meetings held in our town. She is schooling so.. . they came here to meetings I was going to attend. If
a young business woman from a learn how to do it right! all of the young ladies working 
smaller town nearby while he is a ~h ingshave really quieted there are half as friendly and help- 
retired old fogy who has almost 
decided to become a professional 

down in our town lunchroom lately. ful as the one who took time to 

student. The uniqueness doesn't In fact, there's hardly any room on help me with, first, finding my way 

come so much from the disparity of the tables what with notebooks through those card files, and set-

their ages as it does from the fact 
being written in; books spread out and, actually going down to the 

that they are both continuing their being read; and an occasional tired aisle where the books she decided I 

education. They drive 60 miles a head being propped up by a book ?ally wanted were located, then 

day to and from our town and, so bag. I happened to be passing you're in for a real treat. What 

far, have managed to be on time to through there one day last week really surprised me is that she 
and to my surprise the loudest actually knew the author and poem their meetings. This is not to say sound came from calculators click- I was asking after! And, one cau- 

they are much different from any of k g  and not the deafening music! tion, don't be afraid of those four 
the rest of the town's population, 
but it does point up the determina- I'm sure glad to see our Space pillars on the inside of the 

tion and strength of purpose of all Program and the Computer Industry doors.. .they're there to remind you 

of us in our Town of Meetings. won't be without mathematicians in not to forget to check out the books 
the coming future! on your new library catd. I 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL ALAN SCHMITZ 

UNDERWAY COMPUTER WHIZ 

By Sue Abbasi 
Staff Writer Reggie Martin took his 19.3-


scoring average to Winona 

EDit

University on a scholarship, and ISundays 6-8 pm 
6'6" center Jason Kunert now *Play Basketball, LIst 

LIst PRinter: plays for Grandview College. exercise and get LIst STatistics (<printer:) > 
healthy SAve <file> 

With conference teams 
looking tough, Coach Dunham What does all this 
has designed a new look for his T-shirt Design jargon mean? Many of us wouldn't 
team. This year's team will go Contest- Entries Due know, unless we're computer whiz- 

Dana Scott, Boone's only returning "up tempo" to complement its 	 zes like Alan Schmitz, ofone 

DMACC Basketball player. speed. With quickness on the Oct. 5 Winners DMACC's newest employees. 
wings, the team looks to push Announced Oct. 7 Schmitz, a native of Lime 

PbolobysleWeSchoi&-
the ball strong upcourt and *Design the 92-93 Springs, Iowa, has worked with 
counter on "D" with a full court Intramural computers since high school. "I 

By Richard Aguilar press. Although the lineup is used computers in school and on 
Sports Writer 	 weak on size, you can count on Championship T- the job, so I found them fascinat- The Whiz at work. ~holoby ~i~~~~~~ 

this fresh talent to play an excit- Shirt ing. " 
The men's basketball season ing style of hoops similar to the He attended Clarke Col- I do." 

It seems as if all of Schm- 
is off to a running start for Rumin' Rebels oflUNLV. lege in Dubuque, Iowa, and re-
DMACC. Coach Joe Dunham Aerobics Class- ceived a Bachelor's of Science itz's life revolves around comput- 

and assistant Coach Craig Ryan Starts Oct. 6 from 4- degree in computer science. He ers. It almost does. Even some of 

are entering only their second searched for a job, applying to his hobbies are computer related. 
With everyone looking to 5 pm Class Meets He spends time playing with a

season at DMACC with a roster fill the empty slots in the start- many colleges. DMACC respond- 
full of fresh talent. To get play- ing lineup, the 28-game season Tues. & Thurs. for 6 ed faster than any college. "I saw worldwide network. He has made 

an ad in the DesMoines Register, "computer pals" at the universities 
ers into shape, practice began promises to be challenging, weeks ending Nov. of California, Illinois, and at the 
early this semester with a series pitting the Bears against Divi- 12. and I applied right away. After 

Carnegie-Melon University. He
of conditioning workouts. sion - 1 Junior College teams 5 four years of boring college, I 

Cost $10 per person 	 wanted to get out and work with even has friends in Japan! He also 
This year's squad brings times this year. The season gets 	 likes to read books, but he claims 

only one returning player to the 	 people." He liked DMACC even underway November 6th when *Needs a minimum 
He English Literature was his least 

court; 6'2"Dana Scott from DMACC plays host to the Soviet before the college hired him. 
of 10 people to run, 	 found he enjoyed the students and favorite class. He says, "I liked it. 

Pontiac, Michigan, will lead the 	 Jr. National Men's Team in an It was interesting and fun, but I 
team's 16 new players, consist- exhibition game. Tip-off is at so sign up today! the staff at the Boone campus. Ths 

hated analyzing a story to death." 
ing of freshmen and transfers, 7:30 p.m. See you there! relatively small environment was 

cozy and all the faculty and staff And like most of us, he spends 
into competition in the Iowa most of his time with family and 
Junior College Athletic Confer- were "sort of family oriented." 

friends. "Once I started college, I 
ence. This season 2 to 3 teams During those times when everyt17i11g What happens ifyou 're riuining arrcl Everything was fine until 

basically stayed there. I even 
in the conference are expected to is going wrong--you split wit17 your you have a blow-out in your Reebok this year's enrollment went up. 

worked at Clarke over the sum-
be ranked nationally. boy (or girl)friertd, you failed rl7ot Pumps? Do you lose corirrol arld Schmitz figured out quickly that 

mers. I mean you couldn't do 
The program sent two of really big a a m ,  your dog rat1 go into the ditch? 	 building wise the Boone campus 

much because you lived where you 
last season's players to new away-just remember, when all is 	 was too small. "There's an art . . .  .. 

appreciation class in the computer had class. " 
heights in the offseason. Iowa 	 darkness--Oprah 's on! Schmitz is thinking about 
Junior College scoring leader 	 lab. This is not good." But that's 

going back to graduate school and not the only problem Schmitz has 
faced. He reveals that after taking is even considering teaching eventa- 

countless courses in computer lly. But for a while he will stay at 
DMACC, and try to get Internet Wanted: Little Redwagon 	

programming and working mainly 
(worldwide network) here at theby himself, it is hard to work with 	
Boone and hopefully, another com- 

By Linda Smith is for the birds. There are lockers would be a good project other people. He finds himself puter lab. In the near future, he 
Staff Writer places in this building where for the Student Action Board. A asking a lot of people to do even 

also hopes to have Internet at all 
lockers could be put, h d  I for committee could be formed to simple things. "Sometimes, ,it 

Did you ever wish, while one would be willing to pay for look into the idea and ways of seems like nobody does things like 
four DMACC campuses. 

walking from the "back forty" the privilege of using one for paying for it. Now that elec- 


of the DMACC parking lot that throwing in extra books or tions are over and the new SAB 


you had your Red Flyer Wagon maybe an umbrella or coat. has been selected, lets give them 


along? You know, that wagon I asked Dean Kriss Philips something to do. The halls 

that you dumped the cousin out 	 for some input. His response could get real crowed if we all 

of cuz ya turned too sharp, the was very open. He said, "As of resorted to our Red Flyers for 


same one that you ran away today DMACC has 1,113 stu- some back relief. 


from home with? Now you haul 	 dents and the average student What do you think, students, 

now cames 9.6 credits." That do you want lockers? Give us 
those books from the parking lot your opinion, tell it to THE 


to the building; only to find that means the average student is 

spending more time on campus 	 BEAR. 

after getting inside there was PRULMll-CHELL OPEN TUES - SAT 

and is toting around more books PRO~ESSIOMALS ~ L O MPRODUCTS CAU. FOR APPOINTMENT
still the task of lugging the You put on your makeup, blush, eye WALK-INS WELCOME 


entire day's schedule on your than ever. Ask any nursing 
liner, mnrcara, and a littlc lipstick. 
student about their books and 	 @REDKENachin'back! 

4.L ICthose people whisper "hernia". Perfa ,  now you have that "tiatu- gent* Wlpl-les1.d RwL.& 	 432-2884Well, as a third semester ral" look. 
I*rnwe maco.msIK, 

805 8h St DOONE 

studeat at DMACC I think this Dean Philip suggested that 
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C O M M E N T A R Y  
1 	 "Do You Feel That Political Candidates Should Be Able i 

To Run Ads Like The One That Presidential Candidate 
Howard Phillips Is Running On Our Local T. V. Stations 
About Aborted Fetuses Especially Right Before And 
After School?" 

CAMPUS 

VIEW 


TEXT & PHOTOS 

BY 

DUANNA VINCHATTLE 

iMinna Miner Curtis Neff Josce Bailey 

Student Student secretary
D ~ C C  
"No, because I don't think that "I find the ad disgusting, but it "No, I don't believe these graphic 
children should see things like does show what happens when you pictures should be aired at these 
that." 	 don't practice safe sex. " time slots. " 

John Smith Gary Stasko Cory Koskie and Chris Van Scoy Helen Wilhite 
DMACC Instructor DMACC Instructor Students Student and Snackbar Worker 
"They run everything else. There "If he's trying to convince people -Yes, we believe they should be "Children do not need to see such 
is little else that is censored. They that abortion is bad he should con- allowed to run whatever type of ad detailed pictures, as they don't 
had to have gotten those pictures centrate on teens on up. Children they believe will help them get understand them nor can they vote. 
from somewhere. He's paying for are toOYoung to understand what elected. But, our opinion is that Why would he target our children 
it. You can't hide behind a cur- abortion is all about." the ad that Howard Phillips runs for something that can't benefit 
tain; people need to be aware. about aborting fetuses is hurting either group?" 
How can people be against capitol him more than helping because he's 
punishment but be in favor of losing respect of the common citi- 
abortion?" zens, like ourselves. " 

one who understands the impli- 
cations of abortion be elected to Advertising For Abort-A-Fetus? 
office. Someone who under- 

By Melinda Baker The thing that strikes during its afterschool special stands that should abortion 
Staff Writer me about these commercials is time-slot, hut also adults lacking become illegal, women will not 

their obscenity. If indeed, the the simple knowledge about stop having abortions, just as 
It was nearly three parts shown are of fetuses, pregnancy that many of us learn women had abortions prior to 

weeks ago when I first saw a ninety-nine percent are in the in high school health class. Roe vs. Wade. Do we reallv 
Phillips-for-President ad on 5TV seventh month of pregnancy. It is obscene but also want women in this country to 

.(it also runs on other stations). This cannot be a legally pre- relevant to give these ads and be sliced open with knives and 

The ad was footage of what formed abortion, which in fact, the issue such tremendous cover- 	 hangers because abortion is no 

viewers are to assume are abort- must be prefornled in the first age during a presidential cam- longer legal? It will happen. 


ed fetus?.:;. In actuality the parts eight weeks of pregnancy or up paign. Relevant because Roe Phillips, as well as 


shown seem to be fully devel- to twelve weeks with a doctor's vs. Wade could be overturned 	 many right to lifers, are out of 

oped babies that you often hear consent. by the Supreme Court. Do you 	 touch with reality. The reality 

of mothers dumping in trash It is obscene to brain- know who appoints justices for 	 is pregnancy is not always 

bins, or the baby parts could be wash, not only the children who the Supreme Court? The presi- 	 planned. Incest and rape hap- 

~lasticfor all the viewer knows. are watching this commercial dent. So it is critical that some- 	 pen. Birth control and sex ed 
are viewed as too controversial 

Sherry Anderson and Brandie 
Hovick 
Students 
"No, it's a woman's choice what to 
do. No one should be able to stop 
them from making their own choic- 
es." 

Curtis Falls 
Student 
"Yes, because it's fact. It's not 
like they're lying about it. People 
need to know the facts and if he's 
using it as part of his campaign, he 
needs to let it be known. Lots of 
people don't know what abortion is 
really about. I didn't. " 

to d~scuss with the children of 
our nation, many of whom are 
having sex. Abortion is more 
an issue of birth control than of 
taking a life. 

Men and women d i e ,  
please consider how you or your 
girlfriend, mother, sister, etc. 
would feel if they conceived a 
child through incest or rape. 
Think about what the govern- 
ment can do by making abortion 
illegal as far as human rights go. 
How long will it be until we are 
under the control of the govern- 
ment not controlling it? Has this 
already happened? 

Vote this November. 
Please make an informed choice. 
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ARTS &ENTERTAINMENT 

Rambling Rose 


By Rose Z i e r l e  Doing laundry at our house is 

Staff Writer like planning a military campaign. 
My son will bring his "troops" 

Why is it that when the flu hits- downstairs, while our daughter and 
-it always hits me? My daughter her small "platoon" wait upstairs, 
works at McFarland Clinic, sick hoping to make a surprise attack. 
people all over the place. I mean The combined "forces" of the rest 
you can't swing a dead cat without of the "assault" are deployed all 
hitting a sick person, and yet she over the laundry room. Everyone 
never gets the flu. Evidently, she maneuvers for position, hoping to 
is a carrier. As soon as she walks catch the enemy off guard. The 
up to me, that flu bug latches onto observant commander is able to 
my insufficient immune system, rush in and win his objective--the 
and barn I have the flu. Not just washer. Retreat is never advised if 
any old flu, but the Queen Mother you hope to accomplish your mis- 
of all flus! You know the type, sion--clean clothes. 
where you are so sick you're afraid 
you will die, then it gets worse and Why can't you ever buy a bag 
you're afraid you won't die. Oh of potato (notice the spelling, Mr. 
well, just a few more weeks ti1 flu Vice President) chips. that aren't 
season, so be prepared! potato bits? I hate opening that bag 

I wonder who made up that ad and finding only two complete
campaign for Chevrolet, "The chips. The rest of the bag is filled 
Heartbeat of America"? So far the with little shards of salted potatoes. 
only heartbeat I hear when I go out You can't scoop up dip with them, 
to start my Chevy is mine, hoping and no body ever wants to eat 
and praying that the darn thing will them. So they sit there, dejected 
run. The car is only five years and all alone. Your confidence 
old, but it is as feeble and fragile builds, and you get up the nerve to 
as a Model T. For some reason it shove your hand into the bag, sure 
keeps blowing a fuse, and not just that you will be the one to come 
any old fuse but the most important away with a whole chip! Instead, 
one in the whole vehicle (for a you end up licking potato crumbs 
smoker) the one that operates the off your hand. It's hard to look 
cigarette lighter. Sure the horn is cool while sucking your fingers. 
also on that circuit, but who needs 
a horn? Dodging small children 
and animals keeps your reflexes Star Dies 
sharp! The Heartbreak of 

America. By Brad Gutz 


insurance 
Actor Anthony Perkins 

died on Saturday, September 
12, 1992, from complications Leave cOst'yl

from the aids virus. Perkins was 
best known for portraying the role 
of the murderous hotel keeper 
Norman Bates in the movie Psvcho. 
One of the most famous murder 
scenes of all time showed Perkins 
pulling back the shower curtain to 
kill an innocent victim at the Bates 
Hotel. He then went on to play in 
three Psycho sequels. None of them 
as recognized. 

1 I 
He also played in the 

movie Friendly Persuasion, in 
can reduce premiums for safe which he an E~~ 
drivers, good students and for 

insurlng multlple vehicles. nomination and in the movie On 
Call or ston In today. The Beach by Andy Worhal. 

" I liked his 'Psycho' Movies, 
I thought he was a great actor," 
said Carrie Ohlendorf, DMACC 

I student. 
" I didn't care much for his 

'Psycho' movies," said 
Judy Anderson, DMACC student. 

His family were with him 
when he died at his home in 

M s  OBce-Madison, WI 53783 
Hollywood. He was 60 years old. 

A Night At The Movies 

Rose Zimmerle 


Staff Writer 


O.K. so you've renewed old friend- 10-21RISKY BUSINESS (1983) 11-1 ITHE JANUARY MAN 
ships at DMACC and finals are a Rated R (1989) Rated R 
long way off, what do you do on 
Wednesday nights to fight off There's a serial killer loose in New 
boredom? Maybe a movie? How Just a traditional story about Mom York City, and it's up to former 
about a free movie? You're in and Dad leaving for the week and cop Nick Sharkey (Kevin Kline) to 

luck. Humanities 115 is showing their son, Joel (Tom Cruise) tum- track him (or her) down. A good 

some great (free) movies each ing the house into a brothel for fun suspense film with elements of 

Wednesday night in the auditorium and profit. And I worry about my humor and irony. 

at 7:30 p.m. They are open to the kids having a party! 

student body and also to the public, 11-18BACK TO THE FUTURE 

so bring a date (or the kids). The (1985) Rated PG 

movies, a brief description, and the 

dates thev will be shown follows: 10-28THE TAMING OF THE Although this movie has the ele- 


10-7LIFE WITH FATHER (1947) SHREW (1967) 	 ments of a fable, Aesop will never 

have to worry. It's sort of a "be 

If you think that life with your This is not what most people expect nice to that nerd, because he just 

family is crazy, just wait till you of a Shakespeare play. No heavy might end up to be your father" 

see what the Day children have to drama, just a humorous look at type of story. The film is funny 

put up with! It's just over two how Petruchio 'tames" his spirited and exhilarating, a great two hours. 

hours and you will enjoy every wife Katharina. Richard Burton 

minute! and Elizabeth Taylor at their best! 12-2MOONSTRUCK (1988) 
Rated PG 10-14THE EFFECT OF GAMMA 11-4 CRIMES OF THE

RAYS ON MAN-IN-THE-MOON HEART (1986) Rated PG-13 An offbeat, comical, and warmly MARIGOLDS (1972) 
romantic film that looks at love and 

After Babe (Sissy Spacek) shoots family life with a freshness and 
Paul Newman directs wife Joanne her husband, Meg (Jessica Lange) originality that is not often seen in 
Woodward in the moving film. slinks home from L.A., and ter- modem films. Wimer of three
Beatrice (Woodward) is a frustrated 	 minally shy Lenny (Diane Keaton) 

widow plagued with a negative, renew their sibling relationship, Academy Awards: Best Actress 

defeated attitude. The complexities you begin to see the forces that tear (Cher), Best Supporting Actress 

of her relationship with her daugh- them apart and hold them together (Olympia Dukakis) and Best Scre- 

ters is the focus of this near docu- as a family. enplay. 

mentary. 


Mtv Music Awards Rocks L.A. 
By Judy Anderson 


Staff Writer 


It was loud. It was obnox- 
And The Black Crowes Chris went to Metallica for "Enter

ious. It was raunchy. And it was 
Robinson revealed one of his Sandman," while Arrested De- 

way too long. Yes, it was the velopment won Best Rap Vidw 
MTV Music Vidw Awards. 	 lifestyle choices when he wore 


leather pants with embroidered for "Tennessee. " 

An audience of 12,000 rock 

and rap enthusiasts gathered in dope leaves on the legs. 

Los Angeles' Pauley Pavillion to Aside from the lunacy, U2 took home the Best 

witness the borderline bizarre many deserving awards were Group Video Award for "Even 

ensemble of guest presenters and presented. Better than the Real Thing." 

performers. Nirvana, the band that hails 

While the show did have its from Seattle, walked away with And the big one went to 

high points, like Pearl Jam's two for Best New Artist and Van Halen, who received Best 

heated performance of "Jere- Best Alternative Video for Vidw of the Year for "Right 

my," and Saturday Night 	 "Smells Like Teen Spirit. " Now. " 

Live's jokester Dana Carvey, Annie Lennox and Eric 

the evening lacked a most im- Clapton were big winners. Both Yes. Many deserving awards 
portant quality: taste. beat out the competition to win were presented. But MTV 

Howard Stem felt it neces- Best MaleIFemale Video for clearly took advantage of those 
sary to confirm his reputation of Lemox's "Why" and Claptons three hours to get as much shock 
being crude and offensive by "Tears in Heaven. " value in as possible. 
displaying his backside to the The Red Hot Chili Peppers 

entire United States of America. won the Viewers Choice Award But when you think about it, 
The Red Hot Chili Peppers for "Under the Bridge." does anyone watch for any other 
bassist performed in his undies. Best MetallHard Rock Video reason? 
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S T U D E N T  L I F E  
KAROAKE KICKS 1N"KAFETERIA" PICK OF 

THE LITTER 
By Stephanie Snyder got a little coaching from Kathy 

Staff Writer Kirkegard, who works in the li-
brary, did they pull all the pieces 

At 11:30 a.m. on September together. Fumy, but all that ran 

21, the Student Center was buzzing through my head after that number 

with excitement as everyone waited was,"Stop in the name of love 

for karoake to begin. There were before you break my heart." 

many songs to pick from and many One of my favorite singers of 

people were doing just that as the day was Mr. Lee McNair who 

murmurs of "Are you gonna do it?" sang just like the king and I think 

and "I dunno, are you gonna do he even had Elvis' gyrations down 

it?" filled the room. Mark started when he sang "Don't Be Cruel." 

it all of with "Stuck on You". He After some coaxing Robin 
encouraged anyone to follow him Glosser decided to sing. Her 
and get a free audio and video tape choice was "Like a Virgin" and she 
for his or her efforts, but no one b b y  SlovcSckidcnran , sounded like a pro. 
seemed to take the bait. So, he JennyWilliams and Christy Ahrens ham it up for the crowd. Nate Bennett who has a perfect 
selected another song, this time a country twang sang "Hey Good Staff Writer 
Glen Campbell song and I couldn't Lookin"' and hit every note per-

help but overhear the conversation a complete fool of myself. My A group called the Love Slaves fectly. 
of two girls I was sitting by, "YOU gong finally ended, and I got an cOm~osedof Gary Dose, Tim Some other soloists Michelle For this edition of "Pick of the 
get up and sing because if I have to mier  task of returning tomy seat, Burdsv Chad McDonald, Chris Burke, who sang "Blowin' in the Litter, " the Bear Facts found a 
sit here and listen to him very long, duckgmy huutbeat down to its V a n S ~ o ~and Corny KosLie got up Wind", and Heather Stansbuy with cute, eight-wcck-old puppy that we 
I'm going to be mad! " The other no& rate, and listening to every- do "California Girls". They "Daniel" gave their shot at km*e named Me.M ejust arrived at 
girl just laughed but later on she one else. were a Pretty close rendition to the and did very well. the Humane Society with five 
did get up to ham it up. Beach Boys. Not!

After I was done, it took a little At 1:30 students started filter- others that look just like her. She 
Knowing I was going to be while before the next group would The Terrible l k o ,  other-wise ing out of the Student Center to go is an English Cocker-Beagle mix, 

writing this story, I knew that I'd take the floor, but it was a holler known as Jenny Williams and to their next class and karoake and she'll grow to be medium in 
better at least try this karoake thing of, "Hurry up we gotta go to Christie Ahrens, sang "Wooly ended for the day. It proved to be size, so Annie is perfect for indoors 

see what everyone was going 
class," th.t persmded them. These Bully". They even got the Spanish a fun afternoon and I think every- or out! Annie is waiting for you at 

thud'. I decided that fivestudents idb(ed the ~ ~ t l ~by dght-wdl almost! one enjoyed it. theBoQlWCOUAQ l!bmU&Wee~,
Mark's second song ended I'd try it 

singing "The Twist" and got the And then there were the ladies One of the last singers was located at 228 W. 16th Street in 
out. Everything seemed great until crowd dancing. )f the faculty. It was a great be- Barb Brayton, who sat quietly in I30one. come adopt her alone or 
I got up to the microphone. Then, 
instantaneously, my heart leaped to Bree LePon shuffledup to sing, ~ i n n h h d i e s ,and the chormgra- the front until she got up enough with the other four she came in 

nerve to sing "Somewhere Over the with. 
my throat, my stomach did somer- she acted like she was timid, 'by was cute. But not mtil they 

Rainbow," and she shouldn't have 
and my hands started sweat- but she wasn't fooling anyone--her been nervous at all-it sounded

ing tremendously. mydid it seem song "Give Me a Ticket for and 
m 

like everyone was laughing and Ai'I'lane" sounded perfect! A 
IS IT 

pointing and why did I feel like I group of girls consisting of Dana 
didn't have a friend in the room? Wemimont, Lydia Eberle, Tina FRIENDS, FUN 

and FLEXIBLE 
MID-TERM 

As the music began I wondered if it Lass and Angie got and 

was my heart in my throat that Sang "It'sMy They sound- Harvard Graphics Software for 

made me miss all of those notes or 4 great and even added a little IBM or IBM compatible computer. YET 
was it that annoying tremble in my Sway their tune- Brand new never been used. $300 

or best offer. Call 733-4807 anyknees that I couldn't stop. AS I 
Tammy Blood took the spot- time have enswering machine. :: 

sang I looked the and light with her song "The Greatest kDonrld.~hfledblehoun 
finally found one smiling face; it 

C 

Love of All. " This wasn't the first 
to Rl around y w  high school. 

was the girl who sits across from colleg.. and family aclvitlea. 

time Tammy had sung, and it was- Other Job BeneRta hclude: 
+ $4.65 training wage. 

Here's The Most Expensive Hat 
me in I know her n't hard to tell. She sounded even + Frm mifornu. 
name, but it was her smiling face + M W ~ Idiacounta rrhlk

better than Whitney! wor(tlng. You'll Ever Pay For!
that reassured me I wasn't making + Paldbreakr. 

+ Regularlyackduled 
perfornunw m d  wage 
revlewa. 

+ B0nlvp.y. 
+ Oppollunity lorm m m n m m m l l l l m m l m ~ q  advanwmenl. 

GODFATHER'S COUPONa- + Employm achokrahip m p o g n m  

I 
Hours 01 Operation 

I S a m l o l a m  
Morning, noon. afternoon,I LUNCH BUFFET - - $3.39 I aupper, and evening ahlfta 
available weekdaya and 

We are very much aware of the value of a 

I(MON.-FRI)11:30 A.M.-1:30 P.M. I 
weekend.. college education. We also are aware of the 
You canwork aa (ew ma 5 or aa 

I 
mnny aa 35 houn per week. 

TUESDAY NIGHT--$3.59 I Reaponslbllitlea include 
dellverlng ouc.fndlng ~uai t ty  See one of our officers soon about your 

BUFFET 5:30 P.M.-7:30 P.M. I Sewla n d  Cleanlinema to o w  
cwtornwafromthe kitchenand I 

education. That expensive hat may be cheaper 

I 
counter area.. b a r nteamwork 
and people aklllr 

than you think.
IS-AY LUNCH BUFFET - - $3 - 5 9
I I 

Apply At: 

11:30 A.M.-1:30 P.M. McDonalds Restaurant 
1227 S. Marshall 

Citizens National Bank 
I 724 Story Street Boone, Iowa 515-432-7611 

Godfather's Pizza Boone, Iowa 50036 725 Shakespeare Stratford, Iowa 50249 515-8382426 

I (515) 432-4220 Member FDIC and Hawkeye Bancorporation@
Boone Iowa FAX NUMBER 515-432-9915 

n m m I A 
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